
Luxury Fishing Excursions aboard a 60' Hatteras Sport Fishing Yacht! 
  

 Maximum of 6 guests for all trips.  

 Charters are priced per trip, not per guest.  

 Cabin is climate-controlled with ice cold air in the summer time!!  

 Big galley area with all the comforts of home.  

 Three state rooms available with separate restrooms and showers. 

 Small boat to transport to and from islands, use of SUPs (stand up paddleboards). 

 Relaxing siting area on the bridge to see all the activities and area.  

Cruises: All cruises are plus 18% gratuity. Optional: Food, Drinks, and Private Chef. If cruising a long distance, there may 

be a fuel charge.  

                  3hr cruise $200 per hour = $600.00 

                  5hr cruise $150 per hour = $750.00 

                  8hr cruise $125 per hour = $1000.00 

                 10hr cruise $110 per hour = $1100.00 

                 12hr cruise $100 per hour = $1320.00 

                 Hourly rate $100 per hour up to 24 hours after first day @ $2400.00.  

- To remain docked after the first 24 hours, is $1500.00 per day.   

****************************************************************************************** 

Bunces Pass or Egmont Key Overnight 24 hour cruise 

Escape to a secluded island paradise where you’ll have the day to play on the beach, snorkel, and paddleboard. Watch 

the sunset as you relax on the yacht before retiring to spacious guest quarters for the evening. Wake up to watch the 

sunrise before cruising back to the dock. Price: $2000.00 plus tax and gratuity for up to 6 passengers.   

Optional: Food, Drinks, and Private Chef  

***************************************************************************************** 

Fishing: 1 to 6 passengers - we provide R&R, tackle, bait, ice, fish cutting, and all the experience needed.  

3hr $250 per hour $750+Grat 18% 135= $885.00 bch fishing, trolling, sharking no more than 5 miles offshore  

5hr $200 per hour $1000+Grat 18% 180= $1180.00 Bch fishing to 9 miles out trolling and or bottom fishing  

8hr $150 per hour $1200+Grat 18% 216= $1416.00 fishing out to 12 miles trolling and or bottom fishing 

10hr $150 per hour $1500+Grat 18% 270= $1770.00 fishing out to 15 miles trolling and or bottom fishing 

12hr $141 per hour $1700+Grat 18% 306= $2006.00 fishing out to 22 miles trolling and or bottom fishing  

24hr $120 per hour $2900+Grat 18% 522= $3422.00 fishing out to 50 miles trolling and or bottom fishing 

39hr $113 per hour $4400+Grat 18% 792= $5192.00 fishing out to 80 miles trolling and or bottom fishing 

44hr $110 per hour $4800+Grat 18% 864= $5664.00 fishing out to 100 miles trolling and or bottom fishing 

63hr $100 per hour $6300+Grat 18% 1134+$7434.00 fishing out to 100 miles trolling and or bottom fishing 

 

Contact Tampa Bay Yacht Charter: 727-776-8199 


